The hierarchy of salience of the items of the knowledge assumed by the speaker to be shared by him and by the hearer constitutes one aspect of a dynamic account of discourse (Sect.
. I% has been shown (Haji~ov~ and Vrhov~, 1982; HajiSov~, 1987) that the changes of salience are dependent to a great extent on the topic/focus articulation of the utterance. (a) the expression referring to 02 has the position of subject in C:
Here we face the "subject-preserving tendency", which is very common in continuous texts. This helps to avoid the possible ambiguity between competitors so that weak pronouns can refer to both objects (01 ,02).
"Oba ~Kst6_~ (02 ) se li~i v utilitAch (01).
"Both s~ystems (02 ) differ in utilities (01).
